The measuring system for estimation of power of wind flow generated by the train movement has been created. The advantages of the proposed system are the cheapness and simple design. With its simplicity of design and easy build-up of channels, designed measuring system can be used for a wide range of technical problems. This paper describes the design process, validation and conducting the first field test of this measuring system.
Introduction
Anyone staying on the platform of the station during the freight train passing could fully realize that the speed of wind flow generated by the moving trains can reach significant values and in the case with high-speed trains the wind flow may reach the speed of storm winds. Today the energy of the wind flow is dissipated in the atmosphere without any benefit while it can be used to generate electricity by using wind power plants located close to the railway tracks.
It is known [1] that power ( ) 
In paper [2] , the authors of this paper had made a quantitative assessment of the power of the wind flow generated by the train during movement with using the data presented in paper [3] , which states that the sensors for measuring speed of the wind flow generated by the train movement were installed on the wall along the railway track. Obviously, the speed of the wind flow fixed by the sensors on the walls is not adequate to the speed of wind flow generated by the same train in the free space.
In order to make quantitative assessment of the speed of wind flow generated by train, in Vinnytsia National Technical University a measuring system that allows making quantitative assessment of the speed of wind flow in the field conditions has been created. The basic structural element of the measuring system is a digital sensor. In this paper, the development of this measuring system and its digital sensors has been considered and the research of their applicability for the field conditions has been made.
Characteristics of the Developed Digital Sensor
Block diagram of the digital sensor, developed by the authors, is shown in Figure 1 .
Schematic representation of the measuring system and its digital sensors placed in the frame which is clear for wind is shown in Figure 2 , where the wind speed sensors 1 -12 are miniature wind wheels with Hall effect sensors.
These sensors are based on the ordinary computer fans. Chip FTC S276 [4] are placed on the rotor and its work is based on the principle of Hall effect. This chip crosses the magnetic reels, placed on the stator during the rotation of the rotor. The result of the Hall effect which is manifested in the potential difference is amplified and supplied to a control system of electronic keys which opens the corresponding one. Since one circuit was sufficient for our experiment, we used only one of the outputs of the chip. Sensor works as follows: when a sensor chip with Hall effect sensor passes through the magnetic field of the stator winding, there appears a difference of potentials which then enters an amplifier and commands to open one of the keys. This ensures operation of the digital sensor which upon rotation generates two discrete pulses per revolution in accordance with the number of coils corresponding polarity. This pulse sequence is applied to the digital inputs of the hardware platform based on Arduino Nano microcontroller ATmega 328 with digital inputs D2-D13 on which signals from speed sensors 1 -12 are applied. And through the serial port COM3 the data is transmitted to a computer where a program designed for reading data from serial port, collects and records this data every second (Figure 3) .
Each sensor calibration was performed in a laboratory wind tunnel using a reference anemometer.
For each speed sensor 1 -12 by using the method of least squares [5] there was determined the dependence of the rotational speed from the wind speed (Figure 4) .
Channel 3 has somewhat different characteristics because it uses sensor with the other ratio of wind speed to the number of turns. But it does not affect the result for each sensor due to using different transformation ratio.
Description of Conditions and Locations of the Experiment and the Characteristics of the Measured Values
After the calibration of all the measuring sensors and having determined the conversion factor for each sensor there was performed the experimental verification of their efficiency.
To carry out an experiment on measuring the speed of the wind flow generated by moving train using the designed digital sensor, there had been chosen a segment of a railroad tracks not far from Vinnytsia on the closed railway crossing in the village of Parpurivtsi. This location was chosen with the permission of the railway administration since it is convenient for mounting the measuring frame with the input sensors, there is the service road and the speed of the trains is relatively high. As the safe distance from the railway track according to the regulatory documents is 3 meters, the experimental measuring system with sensors was placed exactly at this distance perpendicularly to the railway track that is perpendicularly to the axis of the wind flow moving parallel to the train The sensors were placed in three columns at 3, 4, 5 meters from the railway track with four sensors in each according to the scheme shown in Figure 2 .
The data was being recorded on a computer simultaneously for each of the sensors with time interval of 1 second as a pulse burst, each of which contained a number of pulses proportional to the angular velocity of the sensor's rotor.
The experimental data were fixed when freight train with locomotive VL80k and the mixed composition of rail cars with the number of 56 of them was passing by. The speed of the train was 66 kilometers per hour and the time of passing by the measuring system was 45 seconds. 
Processing of the Experimental Results
In order to determine the power of the wind flow which crosses the area of the frame of measuring system there had been used an expression (1) which for each sensor would look like 3 , 1, ,12, 2
where S-area of the circle with a diameter equal to the diameter of wheel of the wind speed sensor. Using the speed curves presented in Figure 5 and cubic splines of Mathcad for the implementation of (2) we get ( )
interp cspline , , , ,
The graphs of the power of the wind flow for each sensor of the measuring system calculated by the expression (3), shown in Figure 6 in the coordinates: x-axis-seconds, vertical axis-watts. 3. It had been determined that the powerful wind flow at an authorized three-meter distance from the railway track could be created only by freight trains with different forms of rail cars moving at speeds above 60 kilometers per hour. 
